This article deals with the peculiarities of identifying business processes.
Introduction
According to IDC forecasts, by the end of 2014 the global market of business process management means will grow by 16% and amount to almost $ 11 billion. Studies have shown that this occurs even during crisis, and over a third of the companies did not cut spending on business process management while 29% reduced costs in general, but continued to develop the system.
In the Russian market business processes management is only developing. At this stage, Development Directors have a lot of questions about using the tools that will construct business process management in the organization. Here, it is the identification of business processes and their description that have primacy, because it helps to identify problems with a particular business process (Terziovski, Fitzpatrick, & O'Neill, 2003) .
According to studies, almost every fourth Russian company has all business processes described, and 60% -only the key processes. Branches of Russian business, where the business processes are most often identified and described are represented fully in Figure 1 . Oil and gas industry, consumer goods production and retailing
Business processes are not identified in:
Transportation and logistics, budget organizations, and housing and utility sector www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 11; 2015 Such foreign scholars as M. Hammer, J. Champi, T. Davenport, M. Porter, D. Peppard, Manganelli and Klein and others devoted their work to identifying business processes of enterprises in one way or another.
Identification in general is understood as a choice of simple and clearly perceptible means of defining the business process as a digital, graphic or verbal notation, symbols of color overlays, etc. on the business process documents, diskettes and other media of business processes, which can quickly and unambiguously identify the specific business process in the existing set of processes and determine the order of their execution.
One of the approaches to the identification of business processes is based on value chain that is described by M. Porter, which highlights the main (primary) business processes to ensure the creation of product customer value and the support (secondary) business processes to ensure the functioning of the business and to accompany creation of product throughout its life cycle.
The founders of business process reengineering J. Champi and M. Hammer believe that the identification of business processes involves the assessment of their relationship with the external and internal environment, resulting in a graphic description of all business processes. The main goal is a complete process transformation, radical in nature that limits bureaucratic structure in organization to core process specialization (Ringim, Osman, & Razalli, 2013) .
T. Davenport, unlike J. Champi and M. Hammer, believed that there is no need to describe all business processes. It is sufficient to select several (up to 15) business processes and describe them.
Manganelli and Klein propose to concentrate only on those business processes that directly support the strategic goals of the company and provide customer needs.
It is also advisable to consider two mutually complementary approaches developed by D. Peppard (Peppard, 1998) . In the first case it is proposed to make a list of all business processes in the enterprise, which are of importance for it. Another option involves a sequence of elements: the formation of the organization's strategy and its targets; selection of stakeholders; certain expectations of the products or services marketed by the company; distinguishing business processes, that produce a product or a service, as well as their support and the possibility to produce them.
When following the sequence it is much easier to identify business processes because it is known what stakeholders expect. Identifying the business processes begins after determining the requirements of stakeholders (Wood & Dixon, 2011) .
The main problem of all these approaches is the lack of a single tool to identify business processes.
Thus, despite the great attention to the study of the business processes of enterprises and their identification, in practice, many managers do not rely on scientific development, and operate intuitively. To solve the problem of the lack of a unified approach to the theory and practice of identifying the enterprises business processes it is necessary to improve the system of company management (Al-Mashari & Zairi, 1999) .
Method
Methods of identifying business processes, we offer, involve the following steps below.
Firstly, strategic goals are set, then stakeholders are distinguished, from whom a working group for identifying the business processes of companies is formed. After that, problematic and unproblematic business processes are defined. This classification feature implies assessing the impact of business processes on the activities of organization. The necessity of such a classification is caused by the fact that it is not always worthwhile for a company to improve the well-run business processes, because they are already effective. It is necessary to identify problematic business processes and to eliminate the cause of malfunction (Gong & Janssen, 2012).
We have determined the following criteria for identifying problematic and unproblematic organization business processes: the importance of business process; problematic nature of the business process; the impact of a business process on the activities of a firm; possibility, time and cost of changing the business process.
Identification of business processes is conducted on the basis of expert assessments, reflected in a special questionnaire. It allows to organize the information available about the functioning business processes. The results of the questionnaire are presented in tabular form. It will contain the evaluation on the organization and the conclusions drawn.
Among the main, support and management business processes, problematic and unproblematic business processes are identified by rank (the more problematic is the business process, the higher the rank is) which are analyzed and experts decide to change them. The sequence of actions to identify business processes involves several stages, as shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Stages for identifying business processes
According to the proposed sequence the last two stages are of the greatest complexity. This is due to the ongoing calculations. Thus, at stage 6 coefficient of concordance is calculated:
where: m -the number of experts, Stage 6. The coefficient of concordance is calculated, which will allow to determine the consistency of the expert rankings. If relation is noticeable or strong, then ranking of business processes is produced. If relation is moderate, weak or absent, the inconsistency of expert opinions is observed which will necessitate reviewing the rankings and justifications of ranks.
Stage 5. To determine the rank of the business process on the basis of major importance. The higher the rank, the worse a business process, and the sooner the activities to improve it are required. The closer practice if
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